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Nanocomposite materials consisting of small crystalline grains embedded within an amorphous
matrix show promise for many soft magnetic applications. The influence of pressure is investigated
by in situ diffraction of hammer milled Fe89Zr7B4 during heating through the a! c Fe transition at
0.5, 2.2, and 4.9GPa. The changes in primary and secondary crystallization onset are described by
diffusion and the energy to form a critical nucleus within the framework of classical nucleation
theory.VC 2013 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4795326]
Nanocomposite materials consisting of small crystalline
grains embedded in an amorphous matrix show promise for
soft magnetic applications.1–3 Of particular research interest
is the high frequency switching of nanocomposites for power
electronic applications. Thermal,4 magnetic,5,6 and strain7
processing techniques control structure and tailor material
performance. Here, we explore pressure effects on crystalli-
zation of Fe89Zr7B4 (NANOPERM
8) by in-situ diffraction
with a constant heating rate. Energy dispersive diffraction
using a synchrotron source permits high temporal resolution
of phase changes under varying temperatures and pressures
due to the continuous acquisition of the full diffraction pat-
tern. This affords new insights into the nucleation and
growth of crystalline grains from amorphous precursors
where the interplay of diffusion and surface energies is not
yet fully described.
NANOPERM has demonstrated single phase body-cen-
tered-cubic (BCC) a-Fe crystallizing from the as cast amor-
phous precursor during primary crystallization in a diffusion
limited process.4 Crystallization processes are classically
described by Eq. (1), where _N is the nucleation rate, DG is
the energy barrier to form a critical nucleus, and DEd is the
diffusion energy barrier describing the movement of atoms
from a matrix into the nucleus
_N ¼ N exp DG

kT
 
exp DEd
kT
 
: (1)
Both energies can depend on pressure and Eq. (2) describes
the effect of pressure on the activation volume for diffusion
where D is the diffusivity, p is the pressure, f is the correla-
tion factor, g is a geometrical factor, a is the lattice
parameter, and 0 is the attempt frequency.
9 For crystalline
materials, this model is useful for defect mediated diffusion
processes, whereas diffusion associated with interstitial sites
is largely independent of pressure
Vact ¼ kT @ lnD
@p
 
T
þ kT @ lnðfga
20Þ
@p
 
T
: (2)
Amorphous materials lack long-range order and the onset of
crystallization processes depend on pressure.10 Primary crys-
tallization requires short range diffusion for grain growth. In
nanocomposite compositions, growing grains expel Zr and B
to the matrix, developing a diffusion barrier that limits grain
size. This is useful to reduce magnetocrystalline anisotropy
by limiting grain size below the exchange length.11
Continued heating results in a secondary crystallization pro-
cess that produces various phases from the amorphous ma-
trix.12,13 Soft magnetic performance degrades significantly
following secondary crystallization and accurate prediction
of this phenomenon is important for aging studies of
nanocomposites.
Amorphous ribbons of Fe89Zr7B4 were produced by
melt spinning and subsequently hammer milled to approxi-
mately 100 lm with thicknesses of 30 lm. Three custom gas-
ket assemblies described by Yamada et al. were prepared
and loaded in a Paris Edinburgh cell to pressurize and heat
on Sector 16-BM-B (HPCAT) at the Advanced Photon
Source.14,15 The pressure medium was a hexagonal boron
nitride crucible, which also held a Au pressure marker
located in a position perpendicular to the beam direction.
Energy dispersive diffraction patterns were collected every
30–60 s at 2h ¼ 8. These patterns were boxcar averaged to
63min to improve counting statistics. Bragg’s law can be
written conveniently for energy dispersive diffraction wherea)Electronic mail: mm7g@andrew.cmu.edu
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the energy for a reflection Ehkl is measured in keV and lattice
spacing dhkl is given in A˚ for a fixed angle h0
17,18
Ehkl ¼ 6:199
dhkl sin h0
: (3)
The sample table was repositioned periodically to obtain cal-
ibration patterns from the Au sample and quickly returned to
the sample position. The pressure and temperature of the
sample were determined from the equation of state from the
Au (022) peak.16 2h Calibration patterns were obtained at
room temperature and 1 atm. After pressurizing the anvil, the
calculated pressure was assumed to be constant for each re-
spective experiment. This is reasonable since only the small
sample volume is heated and the tungsten carbide anvils
remain at relatively low temperatures. The cell was heated
resistively to temperatures up to 850 C by a graphite sleeve
surrounding the sample to observe the a! c Fe transition.
The 2h value was chosen to optimize resolution and sep-
arate Au diffraction peaks from BN crucible and Au fluores-
cence peaks. Collimation of the incident and scattered beam
prevented large signals from the BN or surrounding material.
Voigt fits to Au fluorescence peaks were more than 99%
Gaussian. Instrument broadening was determined by meas-
uring peak widths for Au diffraction peaks at various 2h
values. Temperature resolution of 1 C requires a lattice pa-
rameter measurement accuracy on the order of 105 A˚. The
standard deviation of 50 separate Au fluorescence peak ener-
gies was 6 eV, suggesting a temperature error on the order of
65 C. Power applied to the cell was adjusted to maintain
heating rates between 1:3 and 1:7 C=min. The calculated
pressures for the three runs were 0.5, 2.2, and 4.9GPa. The
degree of deviatoric stress is unknown, but such a state is
suggested by smaller d-spacings measured from Au (200)
peaks that are sensitive to anisotropic stress.19
Figure 1 shows diffraction peaks for the sample upon
heating at 2.2GPa. Each sample showed the same phases
present, but their onset temperature and growth rates
differed. The as cast sample is amorphous in Fig. 1 and fol-
lowing primary crystallization, the a-Fe phase is present.
The BCC phase remains through secondary crystallization,
at which point the residual matrix between the grains crystal-
lizes. The Fe grains undergo an a! c transformation near
750 C. Figure 2 shows the areas under the shaded peaks in
Fig. 1 (a-Fe (002), a secondary peak centered on 39 keV, and
c-Fe (022)) during heating. The peak areas are normalized to
the BCC peak maximum and the sample heated at 4.9GPa
contains a small amount of BCC at room temperature. The
onset of primary crystallization for each experiment occurred
at 4706 10 C. This value agrees with crystallization studies
of NANOPERM at 1 atm.4,20 The reduced growth rate of pri-
mary crystallization and the delay in onset of secondary crys-
tallization in the 4.9GPa sample is attributed to reduced
diffusion at high pressures.
Increased pressure delays secondary crystallization with
onset temperatures occurring at 648, 706, and 713 C for 0.5,
2.2, and 4.9GPa, respectively. The temperature difference
between the onsets of primary and secondary crystallization
has also been influenced by glass former content.21 Reduced
glass former content was found to lower secondary crystalliza-
tion temperature and increase grain size. Grain size
measurements are a focus of future efforts. Multiple phases
appear at the onset of secondary crystallization including
Fe23Zr6, Fe23B6, Fe3B, and possibly Fe2B. Evidence of these
phases has been found previously in FeCo based nanocompo-
sites.12,13 Due to the instrument broadening, the amount of
secondary crystallization was estimated by integrating a peak
centered at 39 keV, which corresponds to the Fe23B6 (115)
peak. In the 0.5GPa experiment, this peak area decreases at
710 C due to a shift in the neighboring peaks. This is attrib-
uted to a reduction in the amount of Fe3B as shown in Fig. 3.
A similar event occurs at 810 C in the 2.2GPa sample. This
phase transition in the matrix can be attributed to the long
range ordering required to form the 23:6 phase and it is
believed that the 4.9GPa sample has not reached temperatures
high enough to observe this phase transition.
FIG. 1. Labeled diffraction peaks for NANOPERM sample upon heating at
2.2GPa.
FIG. 2. Peak areas indicating the onset of primary and secondary crystalliza-
tion and the Fe BCC to FCC transition.
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The Fe a! c transition temperature also lowered from
758 C at 0.5 and 2.2GPa to 714 C at 4.9GPa in agreement
with the pressure experiments on bulk Fe. This is attributed
to the lower molar volume of the FCC phase compared to
BCC.22 In Figure 4, the calculated a-Fe lattice parameters
for each pressure are compared to a thermal equations of
state presented by Sha and Cohen.23 The expanded lattice pa-
rameters can arise from the presence of B and Zr in the crys-
tal matrix and contact with lower density crystal/matrix
interface. At higher pressure, the nanocrystalline lattice pa-
rameter approaches the value for bulk a-Fe.
The effect of pressures up to 5GPa on the crystallization
of NANOPERM is shown to retard the growth rate during
primary crystallization, delay the onset of secondary crystal-
lization, and reduce the a! c transition temperature. The
effects concerning secondary crystallization are attributed
to the long range diffusion required to form the 23:6 phase.
The delay of secondary crystallization and the possibility
to reduce grain size warrants further study of pressure as a
processing tool.
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Vinet equation of state23 for a-Fe.
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